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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Nero's Italian Steakhouse from Atlantic City. Currently,
there are 17 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Nero's Italian Steakhouse:
nero Italian steakhouse was our favorite restaurant. my man and I have celebrated my birthday to find out that

they are closed next week after 25 years. very disappointed. great eating, beautiful ambiente and beautiful view
of the atlantic city boardwalk and ozean. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used

with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Nero's Italian Steakhouse:
We had a 7:30 reservation but werenâ� t seated until 8 or after. The service was very good as well as the food.

We felt it was a bit over priced for what you got. The entrees were high priced and came with no salad nor sides.
Overall the food was very good. read more. At Nero's Italian Steakhouse in Atlantic City, you get a diverse

brunch for breakfast and you can at will feast, Furthermore, the light and healthy menus on the menu are among
the most popular dishes of the visitors. The restaurants provides juices that are tasty and fresh, in a large
selection, Furthermore, the drinks menu in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good and extensive

assortment of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
WODKA

Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

Kalt� & Warm� Vorspeise�
ANTIPASTI

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

So� drink�
JUICE

Spirit�
MARTINI

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Bottle� Beer�
DUVEL

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

ACEITUNAS

BLUE CHEESE

CHOCOLATE
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